
WASHINGTON.
from our Hegttlar Correspondon-Washingt- on,

Oct. 16th,

Senator Faulkner calls

I
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Senator
Quay's absurd claim 270 electoral source, and thus the letter ol his

for McKinley burlesque, and may be a sort of Hurchard
says that Quay knows the battle is

f

affair for which Gov. McKinley will
lost and compelled to put out owe him no thanks."
some kind of figures he made them I No matter how much money
so large that no body would believe j Ilanna's committee gets it wants more
them. A significant result ot the , and it has actually the impudence
publication of Quay s figures was . to open an office in Washington, and
their immediate effect upon the bet-

ting fraternity, the members which
may be counted upon to recognize a
bluff when they see it. The most
reckless the gamblers were offering
odds ol 3 to 1 on McKinley until
Quay's claim was made public. They
at once reduced them to a to 1 and
in some cases the most they will now
offer is 7 to 5, and there are reasons
for believing that the money to offer
these odds comes from Mark Ilanna's
corruption fund.

Senator Gorman returned from
New York this week. As usual he
refused to be interviewed, but he
reiterated his statement that Bryan
would carry Maryland.

The returns from polls made in

nearly .all the Congressional districts
are sufficiently complete to indicate
how the next House will stand, and
an estimate, which is regarded by the
democratic Congressional committee
as very conservative, shows that 190
silver Representatives will be elected,
including democrats, populists and
silver republicans. That will give the
silver men control of the House by a
comfortable working majority and
ensures the early enactment a law
providing for the free coinage of
silver, if the estimate be correct and
Mr. Bryan be elected, and democrats
have no doubt of either, as Mr. Bryan
has said that if he would call
an immediate extra session of Con-
gress for the express purpose of pro-

viding for the free coinage of silver,
and the Senate is solid for silver and
will so.

A Washington hotel proprietor has
stirred up a regular hornet's nest by
inviting all the other hotel proprietors
to meet at his place " for the

of contributing to the McKinley
and Hobart finance committee."

hotel men have publicly con-

demned this scheme and announced
that they would neither attend the
meeting nor contribute, and the fol-

lowing resolution, unanimously adopt-
ed shows what democrats generally
think of it : " Resolved, That the
Columbia Democratic Club denounces
the action ot i . l. Koessic, proprie-
tor of the Arlington Hotel, Washing
ton, I). C. (who in the past has been
the beneficiary of democratic patron-
age through National committees and
representative democrats of the vari-

ous states), in his personal efforts to
tax the hotel men of this city in be-

half of the McKinley and Hobart
finance committee, and we earnestly
call upon the hotel proprietors of
Washington, without regard tD their
political affiliations, who do not wish
to confine their trade to one political
party, to repudiate and repel this con-
temptible effort to array them in such
a partisan movement. Resolved,
That when hotel men arrogate to
themselves the right to dictate to the
people what their political course
should be, we reserve and shall
exercise the right to notify the
traveling public of our political faith
as to whom they should patronize
when they visit Washington."

Secretary Morton, has in a publish-
ed interview allowed it to be seen
that the administration thinks that
" The republican party is making a
great mistake in bragging of strength
and not more work," and is

very much afraid that Bryan is going
to be elected.

If the Washington' Post, gold organ
though it be, keeps on increasing the
Bryan vote in its estimates it will be
conceding his election before the
votes are cast. In its latest table it
gives Bryan 205 electoral votes and
McKinley 165, leaving 77 in doubt.
If Mr. Bryan only has to get 19
electoral votes out of these 77 his
election can be put down as a reason-
able certainty, as the States from
which those 77 votes are to come are
Illinois. Maryland, Delaware, West
Virginia, Minnesota, Michigan and
Kentucky.

As a rule neither democrats nor
republicans think Archbishop Ire-

land's letter will benefit McKinley.
A Kansas man, now in Washington
says : " It is quite possible and very
probable that the letter Archbishop
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Ireland will prove a boomerang, and
cause more loss than gain to McKin- -
ley. 1 he temper of a good many of

1- .- i: . a i. .
. y. a. members is

such that they are very apt to resent
anything of advice from a Catholic
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1 i . .senu a circular letter to all govern-
ment officials, asking them to call to
sec the agent in charge of that office,
and suggesting that if they do not
care to call the agent will call on
them at their residences. Vet this is
an administration elected by Demo
crats.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
lntiamca condition 01 the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the in-

flammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever :

nine cases out of ten are caused by
Catarrh, which is nothing but an in-

flamed condition of the mucous

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-

culars; free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Pearls of Thought.

No wrong by wrong is righted.
A thing of beauty is a joy forever.
Do the duty which lies next to thee.
Evil falls on him who goes to seek

it.
In everything you do consider the

end.
They never fail who die in a great

cause.
Kind words are the music of the

world.
Energy and persistence conquer all

things.
Truth is the highest thing that man

can keep.
Every good action is in some way

well repaid.
Character lives in a man, reputa

tion outside of htm.
Advice may be wrong but examples

prove themselves.
Without earnestness there is noth-

ing to be done in life.
Believe nothing against another but

upon good authority.
Eat at your own table as you would

at the table of a king.
To be trusted is a greater compli-

ment than to be loved.
Success, like other rare things, is

put up in small packages.
Hurry is the mark of a weak mind;

dispatch; of a strong one.
True happiness, if understood, con-

sists alone in doing good.
Life is not so short but that there

is always time for courtesy.
Experience is the best schoolmas-

ter but the school fees are heavy.
Recollect that trifles make perfec-

tion, and that perfection is no trifle.

Cigarettes Made Him Steal.

In the United States Court at
last week, when Louis

Droffner, aged twenty, who pleaded
guilty to having extracted money from
letters while a clerk in the post office
in that city, was called for sentence,
it was shown that the young man was
so excessively addicted to the cigar-

ette habit that his intellect had been
shaken. His mother fell to the floor
unconscious when Judge Buftington
pronounced a sentence of imprison-
ment in the Western Penitentiary
upon the youth.

A Farmer Hangs Himself.

Hit Mind Had Become Unbalanced Over the
Damage Dono to His Home by a Storm.

William Klinger, a well-to-d- o

Shamokin farmer, committed suicide
by hanging himself to a rafter in his
barn Friday night. During the recent
storm in this section Kltnger's house
was badly damaged, and this so wor-

ried him that his mind is supposed to
have become unbalanced.

1 J jbSIVHf LUTJBU

Is a sovereign remedy for children
teething. It cures promptly dysentery
and diarrhoea. Mothers can secure
rest and relief for the suffering baby.by

the prompt use of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.35 jets.
Chew LANCE'S PLUOS.The Great Tubacco Anlidote.lOo. Dealeri or mail.A.C.Meyer ft Co.,Balto.,Ma.
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There Is a crtaln young woman liv-
ing In Greater New York, nays the
Kvenlng Run, who hag a penchant for
telling stories. Not "flba" nor "tales
out of nrhool," but cheerful little nar-
ratives of a kind to lighten tho louden
atmosphere of a "woman's luncheon"
Itself. The young woman has thus
won quite a reputation (for a voman)
as a raconteur, and the has .1 very
pretty and very choice collection of
rtorles at her tongue s end. It so hap-
pens that this young woman also has
a maiden aunt, an Individual who, 1

estimable In every way, does
not posses a collectlon'of stories of
any sort, and who, lacking apprecia-
tion In this line, does not wholly ap-
prove of her niece's success. The
other evening tho aunt, with others,
dined at the house of the niece. The
niece was In a particularly lively mood,
and with so good nn audience she pro-
ceeded to "get off" some of her pet
anecdotes. The effect upon the audi-
ence was all that could be desired, and
exhilarated by such a reception the
young woman began the preliminaries
to what she regarded as the flower of
her Action. Scarcely hnd she got be-

yond the opening sentence, however,
when the maiden aunt uttered a depre
cating "Oh!" followed by "Clara, my
dear, you're surely not going to tell
that story." "Why not?" rcplleU
"Clara, my dear." "It's one of the be.st
stories I ever heard." "Not If It's the
story I mean," said the maiden aunt.
"If you're going to tell tha Btory that
I think you are, It's ahem well, not
exactly nice, you know, aid " "Do
you mean you think '.t's trapropsr?"
asked "Clara, my dear," ''because 1

differ with you. It's a good utory, and
what's more, It's perfectly tellable.
It's" "Not If It's the story I think
It Is, my dear," said tho maiden aunt
In her most
row sort of tone. "It's a highly Im-

proper tale, and " "Oh, ell," Inter-
rupted the young woman, by this lime
thoroughly aroused, "If you're going
to condemn it like that, of course 1

don't care to tell It. I certainly shan't
do so now, after what you've said." It
was more than characteristic of thlj
maiden mint that the moment Khe had
accomplished what Bhe set out to do
she begun to repent. "Come, now,
Clara, dear," she said, "you mustn't
feel hurt at what I nairt. Very likely
it Isn't the name tttory after all. Go on
and tell It, dear, and let me hear If It
Is the one I'm thinking of." Hut this,
of course, the young woman rausod to
do, although tho maiden aunt offered
many other persuasions of the tianie
sort. Things were quite murky for a
bit, when suddenly the small boy ol
the family cleared the atmosphere by
suggesting: "I tell you what. Let
nuntie tell her bad one an' see If lt't
tho same as Clara's."

Wlijr sue looks F!.
Jones Do you see that woman going

Into the dry goods store across the
way?

Ilrown Yes.
Jones Fine looking, Isn't she?
Ilrown Yes, I should call her a very

pretty woman.
Jones But when one sees her close-

ly she appears to have a sad expres-
sion. I've often wondered why It was.
She's probably one of those unfortu-
nates who have to work to support
shiftless husbands. I'd like mighty
well to know who she Is.

Drown She's my wife, and I think
her sad look Is caused by the fact that
she can't come down town even to dc
a little shopping without being stared
out o countenance by certain dudes
who imagine that they are lady-killer- s.

Cleveland News and Herald.

A SntlNfarrnry riliiimtlim.
Some people are never at a loss for

an answer, and the colored valet who
got off the following Is a good expon-
ent of that class. It BPems he was a
lazy rascal, und his master one day re
monstrated with him about his neglect
of duty.

"liut, massa, I's not equal to de oc-

casion as I once wuz."
"Why, George, what on earth Is the

matter with you now?"
"I's got a stitch In my side, sir, dat

trubblcs me a powerful lot, and I's not
able to do as much as I hab been
do!n"

"A stitch In your side? Oh, come,
George, that won't do. Where did you
get such a thing as a stitch In your
side?"

"De oder day, sah. You see, I wus
hemmed In by a crowd." Harper's
Round Table.

II pbjtctet.
A worthy man who was very sensi-

tive and retiring, having lost his wife,
privately requested that he might be
remembered in the ministers morning
prayer from the pulpit, but asked that
his name might not be mentioned.

On Sunday morning the good minis-
ter prayed most eloquently for "our
good brother upon whom the heavy
hand of Bore atlllctlon had bo lately
fallen.

At this point an elderly man whom
the minister had married to a very
young wife during the week, arose
with a bounce, and stamped down the
aisle, muttering loud enough to be
heard all over the chapel:

"It may bo an atlllctlon. but I'm
blest if I want to be prayed for In that
fashion!"

Where Arithmetic Doesn't Come In.
"I hear you're very good at arithme-

tic, Bobby," said the visitor pleasant-
ly.

"Sure," returned Bobby, without
looking up from his play.

"Well, If I should tell you when your
papa and your mamma were born could
you tell mo how old they are?" asked
the visitor.

' I could tell you how old papa Is,"
nnbwered the boy.

"And not how old your mother 1m?"

The boy shook hU head.
"Arithmetic hasn't anything to do

with a woman' ae," ho said. Chica-
go Post.

A Stickler.
"Does the nUu!;iier adhere to the

lako-of-fl- re du.uilno'.'"
"To some extent. Ho never preaches

about It except In the winter. It Is
such bad form to talk about heat In
the summer, you know." iudiiuiapolis
Journal. ... v ,

New Coal Vein Struck- -

It li Eight Feet Thick, With but Nine
Inches ol Re'usr.

An important discovery was made
at the Draper colliery at Shenandoah,
operated by the Philadelphia & Read-
ing Coal and Iron Company. The
Orchard vein was struck and found
to be eight feet thick and only has
nine inches of refuse. The vein
pitches four hundred feet.

The Orchard vein has never been
known to be in this valley before
to-da- This discovery will be the
means of greatly increasing the ship-
ments and extra employment of labor.

A conscientious registrar of births
and deaths at St. Ives, England,
recently certified to the death of an
infant aged one minute.

It is natural that florists should
have branch establishments.

A WOUAXg STORY.
It Phonld ll of Intrrrtt In Every Think-

ing Woman.
Women tvlo reason well know thai

no mnle physician can understanding
treat the eompluiut known as " femala
diseases," for noinuu ever experienced
thctu.

This, Lydia 13. I'iukhniu tanght them
twenty yeurs ago,
when Mie u
covered in hei
Vegetable
Compound
tin-onl- y biic-cessf-

cure
for all those
ailments pec
liar to the
sex. Many
women have
a fatal faith In

'J fprr re
their physician, and not till they can
suffer no longer, will they think and
act for themselves.

TI13 following testimony Is straight
to tie point, and represents the ex-

perience of hundreds of thousands of
now grateful women : " For six years
1 was a great sufferer from those in-

ternal weaknesses so prevalent among
our sex. After having received treat-
ment from four physicians of our city,
and finding no relief whatever, I con-
cluded to try rinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and it has proved a boon to
nie. It can truly be called a " Saviour
of Women." -- M its. 11. A. 1'tP.UAM,

Waynesboro, l'a.

Eefcro Sutecribing f;r a Magazine

SEE THE BEST.
DEFORESTS

An Unparalled Offer.
nenioreHt'H Cut raper Pattern

are the must prtiel leal on the uiurkeu Tliey are
otany size that, any member ot a household
could require. In each copy or the Magazine Is
printed a coupon entitling the subscriber, or
purchaser, to a pattern (worth and regularly
sold tor toe.), or any number of patterns for four
cents each to cover package und postage.
When the value of the patterns la considered
the subscriber actually gets

rem:rec:'s Magazine Free.
And what a Magazine Ills For 1WI7 It will be
more brilliant than ever before. New manage-incu- t,

new methods, new Ideas. Kaeh cony con-

tains an exquisite reproduction In colors of
SHiic celebrated picture by a famous artist,
worth to adorn the walls of tho most, retined
home. It Is alllrmcd that DHwoHKST'8 Is the
onlv complete Family Mag.lne published com-
bining all of tho most, excellent points of Its
contemporaries, besides having Inimitable fea-
tures ot Its own. MiMoUKSl S Is actually a
OozfN Mauazinks In one.

It, IS a 1IIOKST OP Cl'KllKNT EVKKTS ANP InKAS
for tlie busv man or woman, a Kkvikw and a
HTOHHIOISR OF INTKKKST FOB AM.. IVCS,

mot hers, sisters and daughters can Hud exactly
what they need to aiuiiae and Instruct them,
ulso practical helps In every department of do-

mestic and social life, Including tho furnishing
and ornamenting of the home, embroidery, brlc

artistic and fanny work of all kinds, etc.
etc , and suggestions and advice regarding the.
wellbelng and dressing of their own persons.

'1 he scope of tho articles for 1 and 1807 will
cover the whole country andim varied Interests,
and the articles will be ii.lustkat-k- i

with Tin finkst iNtiHA vinuh, and, In addi-
tion, It Will publish THE BUST ANU rt'KSST

It treats at length sroKTS,
HOMS AMUMRMKNTS AND ENTKUTAINM KNTS J It
gives a great deal of attention to thecniL-ukkn'- s

dkpaktmknt, and "oub iiiBi.s." and has
a MONTIU.VSVMI'OSIllM BVCKI.KBBATEDfKOI-l.il-

,

In which are discussed Important questions of
the hour of Interest to the older readers.

Let us have your subscription at once, iou
get more value for your money than It Is possi-
ble to secure In any other magazine.

The Magazine one yeur for $4.00.
Or six months for 1.00.

(OVKB SK0 UIFKKKKNT UABMKNTS ABB SHOWN
ACH VKAB, PATTKBNS OK ALL OP WHICH AM

OBTAINAKI.K BV Bl'HSCKIHKHS AT 4C. EACH.)
HAMPI.B COPY (WITH PATTHRN VOL' POM) SENT FOB

lUcts.

DEMOREST PUBLISHING CO.,

110 Fifth Avenue, New York.
K LIBERAL OFFER. $ FOR

THE COLUMBIAN
UEMOREST'S FAMILY MAGAZINE.

Send your subscriptions to this office.

SoMkr

ONLY 2.60

and

di;-le.i- n Huh Waiaonfl Brttad.

KHYKOVAL PILLS
IrrljfliiHt and Onljr Centime.

Ai t, tUft.vM rvliabin. laoilk tuk
lru it for ChirhAtt Kualtak lliu-

Tv4CK.m:J Bwl tu Ked tutrt (ioti uifttlllr

fiotu mui imitation. At UruKKiait. or wed 4.In atnini for fftrtlouUr, tMituitirjlkU mi
" Keiicr itr i.tiif," in iiicr. 117 return
Hull. 10.OOO To.ttueuUU. Same fayr

PATENTS
NM-U.-

Caveats and Trado Marks obtmned. and alt
Patent business conducted lor AloDKUATfi

oruoFfKEisoprosiTETiirc V. 8. PAT.
ENT We have no all
business direct, liemv can trausact pati utbusl
uess In less t hue and at Leas Cost than those re
mule from Waa'duiou.

Horn! model, drnwtne or Dhoto. with descrln
tion. Wo adlau 11 patentable or not, free of
di'irge. lee run nue uu parent is seeuieu

A bunl;, How to ibiatn Patents," with refer
enc 's tn actual clients In jour Slate,Couuty-- 0
town sent free. Address

C. A. SNO V & CO,, Washlngton.lU. 0
(Opposite I', a Patent ouico.)

OHIO FUC, BEAVCR VALLIY FLAQ

CURB, STIP AKD CAPS,

Artificial fctonc paving in all
its branche?, including Mel-lick- 's

patent arch pavement.
All work guaranteed.
FRANK Vt'KTH MATT DOYI.E, Foremen.

O. II. MI.I.I.ICK, Manager,
Wirt Building, Blooinsburir, 'n.Mm.

E. A. RAWLINGS.
PKALER IN

All Kinds ofMeat.
Beef, Veal, Lamb, Mutton,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Tongues,

Bologna, &c. Free Delivery

to all parta of the town.

CENTRE STREET,

DLOOMSBURC, PA.
8aT"Telephone connection.

IEATHMET
For home dressed meat,

call at

JERRY FREDERICK'S,
SncceNor to 'J. I.. WOM i:ilTON

We sell for cash but our

prices are the lowest in the

town. Goods delivered to all

parts of the town.

RAILROAD SYSTEM

In effect May, 1", I'M.

TRAINS LE WE BLOOMSliUliQ

ForNewYorlt, Philadelphia. Reading Totta-vllle- ,

Tamao.ua, weekday 11.43 a. ra.
For WUllumsport, weekdays, J. as a. m., 3.20 p.

m.
For Danville and Milton, weekday?, T.35 a. m.,

3.J0.
For catawtssa weekdays 7.35. 11.43 a. m.. lS.ac.

S.on. 6.8, p. m.
For Knpert weekdars7.8S,n.43a, m.. 12.20. 3.30

s.on, .3.l, p. m.
for Baltimore, wanington and in west via

B. A O. H. K., t hrough t rains leave Heading Ter-
minal, Philadelphia, 8.40, 7.63, ll.it a. m., 3.40
7.tfT, p. m. 8undvs 3.s!0, 7.SS 11.86 a. m..
8.40. l.iT, p m. Additional trains from ?4 and
Chestnut street btatlon, weekdays, 1.35, 41,
a K3 p. in, cuuuuyr, !., j p. 111.

TRAINS FOR BLOOMMJCRG ;

Leave New York via Philadelphia 8.00 a
m., and via Gaston tt.lli a. m,

m.

Leave rnuaaeipnia tu.ys a. m.
Leave Heading 11.55 a. m.
Leave Pottsville ri.So p. m.
LeaveTaman.ua l.sff a, ni.,
Leave Wllliamspbrl weekdays W.it a nr., 4.i0 p.

Leave Caiawlssa weekdays, 7.on,8.:ua. m. 1.3c,
8.2.', . 13.

Leave Rupert, weekdays, 7.08, 8.S7, a. m., 11. wi

8,il, tf.W.

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

Leave Philadelphia. Chestnut Ktreet wharf
and South Street whart for Atlantic City.

WEM-DAY- 8 Express, 9.1)0, a. 111., 2.00, 4.00,
5.00, p. m. Accom. 6.00 a. 01., A.3 p. m.

suhoat Express. oo, 10.00 a.m. Aceo:a.
8 00 a. m. ana 4.43 p. m.

Leave Atlantic City, depot. : Week-d- a V8
Kxpress, 7.33, 00, a. m., 3 80, 6.30, p. in. Accnm.
8.15 a. m., 4.82 p. m. Sdnday Kxpress, 4.00,
7.30, p.m. Accom., 7.1S a. m., 4.13p.m.

Parlor cars on all express trains.

I. A. BWKIOARD. C. G. HANCOCK,
Gen'l Superintendent. Uen l Pass. Agt
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11 Main St..
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HINDERCORNS
Corns. HUpi all pain. Mnkt wtlkinf paty. t Drm'eiMi.

mm
HAIR

CltariMg tad beutiliti tlie hftls
I'ruinoM k luxuriant erowth.
Hover to Bettor Gray
amir o its xoumiui voior.

Curvt tcaip diMi hair HLuaC,

if, CONSUMPTIVE or h.r.lnrli?fHn, pniriful til ,r vt hiiv kind u
FARKSK'S UlNUDu TONIU. Hnny who wen- liuiw.
kwntttiid dimxairagutl Imivu rugiUiu.il liuUtu by iu uot,

r
HX:MtJ!arliWJW

.Sugarloaf..

PARKER'S
BALSAM

Solentiflo American
Aflenoy ror

I & CAVEATS.
I TRADE MAftitS.

COPVRIQHTS. eto.
For Information and freo HandtKHk wrlta to

MUNN CO.. ixil Huoai.wav, NUW YORK.
OhlfRt linreim t r reetirliiK patents In AiihtIoa.
Kvcrv I'Ktent taker, out liy uu la liroucht befera
liie iuliltu by u notico fruu of cburu lu Ilia
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